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ICHENDORF MILAN
Founded in the small German town of Quadrath-Ichendorf at the start of the 20th 

Century, Ichendorf Milano is now based in the Italian design capital of Milan. Made 
using traditional techniques with chic contemporary designs.

Greenwood, 3 cup
 teapot, clear glass,

 £45

Bangkok, 3 cup 
teapot, clear glass, 

£50

Cha No Yu, teapot, 
clear glass, 

£39

Sahara, teapot, 
clear glass,

 £45

Torre Night bottle & 
glass, £32

Cilindro 250ml oil 
bottle, green glass, 

£37

Cilindro 150ml oil 
bottle, amber glass, 

£34

Travasi, decanter, amber & 
clear glass, £46

Travasi, oil bottle, 
pink, petrol & clear 

glass, £22

Travasi, oil bottle, 
pink, amber & clear 

glass, £22

Inbottiglia, wine 
decanter, clear glass, £38



Jug, green cactus, 
clear glass, £65

Squirrel 
tumbler, 

glass, £15

Cactus 
tumbler, 

glass, £15

Cactus 
amber flower 

tumbler, 
glass, £15

Fish tumbler, 
glass, £15

Butterfly 
tumbler, 

glass, £15

Dragonfly 
tumbler, 

glass, £15

Pitcher, fish 
seaweed, glass, £65

Pitcher, owl on 
branch, glass, £65

Pitcher, squirrel tail, 
glass, £65

Flask, green & clear glass, £65 Flask, pink & clear glass, £65 Above: Firefly tealight holder, pink, £19
Below:  Greta tealight holder, clear, £20

Green cactus 
paperweight, 

glass, £19

Pink flower 
cactus 

paperweight, 
glass, £19

Red squirrel 
paperweight, 

glass, £19

Duck 
paperweight, 

glass, £19

Snail 
paperweight, 

glass, £19



DAVID MELLOR
Iconic English designer of fine glass and tableware. Renowned for its innovative, 

contemporary designs, David Mellor has always championed traditional craftsmanship 
and small batch production, creating stylish items that are made to last.

Classic Collection, from left: beer/water glass £16, medium 
wine glass £15, large wine glass £15.50, Champagne flute £16, 

ice cream bowl £16.50. Embassy Collection, silver 
decanter, £79

Embassy Collection, from left: tumbler £12.50, champagne 
saucer £14, white wine glass £14, red wine glass £15, gin glass £17

Embassy Collection, coloured 
tumblers, £14 each

Embassy Collection, cocktail glass, 
£16 each

DM Collection, 
7.5cm coloured 

glass bowls, 
£19 each 

DM Collection, 10cm coloured glass 
bowls, 

£29 each 



DM Collection, 5 light cast iron 
candelabra, £125

Rosewood 3 piece cheese set, 
£65

Chelsea 
Collection, 

salad servers, 
£45

Chelsea 
Collection, 

cake server, £28

DM Collection stainless steel, from left: cafetiere 3 cup £75, cafetiere large £95, teapot 
£95, creamer £45, sugar pot £55

DM Collection, large grinders £42 each, medium grinders £36 each, grinder stand £16



TOM ROOTH
The Isolation Collection

On 22nd March 2020, Tom Rooth drove to an isolated cottage called ‘Pen’ in the hills of 
Ceredigion, Wales, with a view to spending 3 days at what was once his grandparents’ 

house. He ended up staying for 3 months, immersing himself in nature and his drawing, 
and so ‘The Isolation Collection’ was born. 

Artichoke side plate, 21cm, 
£20

Mushrooms side plate, 21cm, 
£20

Asparagus side plate, 21cm, 
£20

Carrot side plate, 21cm, 
£20

Pea side plate, 21cm, 
£20

Bee side plate, 21cm, 
£20

Pear bowl, 18.4cm, £20 Citrus bowl, 18.4cm, £20 Apple bowl, 18.4cm, £20

Strawberry bowl, 18.4cm, £20 Cherry bowl, 18.4cm, £20 Blackberry bowl, 18.4cm, £20



Bluebottles serving plate, 33.5cm, 
£115

Bee Spiral serving plate, 33.5cm, 
£115

Spring Hares large serving bowl, 
28cm, £135

Spring Hares large serving bowl 
(side view)

Magical Mushrooms 
dinner plate, 27cm, £30

A Globe of Artichokes 
dinner plate, 27cm, £30

Bees dinner plate, 
27cm, £30

Eternal Asparagus 
dinner plate, 27cm, £30

Peas and Queues dinner 
plate, 27cm, £30

Motivational Carrots 
dinner plate, 27cm, £30



TOM ROOTH
The Oceanic Collection

The Octoplate, 33.5cm, £115 Hercules the Crab, Limited 
Edition, 37cm, £135

Turtle, 33.5cm, £115

Prawnography, 33.5cm, £115 Swirling Salmon, Limited 
Edition, 37cm, £135

Turtle Traffic, Limited Edition, 
37cm, £135

Turtle soap dish, 13x8cm, £16 Octopus soap dish, 13x8cm, 
£16

Circling Seahorses, 33.5cm, 
£115



LEACH POTTERY
Founded in 1920, Leach Pottery is among the most respected and influential studio pot-

teries in the world. Leach Standard Ware and individual pieces are made in St Ives, thrown 
on the wheel using stoneware clay from Doble’s claypit in nearby St Agnes, Cornwall.

Large mug, 10.5cm, 35cl, £26, 
white

Large mug, 10.5cm, 35cl, £26, 
black

Small mug, 7.5cm, 20cl, £21, 
white or black

Small mug, 11.5cm, 40cl, £34, 
white or black

Medium jug, 22cm, 1.5lt, £72, 
black or white

Large jug, 28cm, 3lt, £120, green, 
white or black

Honey jar, 9 x 8.5cm, £27, white Mixing bowl set,
largest 9.5 x 22.5cm, £72 all

Extra large bowl, 29cm, £85, black, 
white or green



CANARY & GREY
Simple yet beautifully crafted home accessories, all made with a single piece of material for a 

seamless design. Stone and marble is used for its natural and delicate beauty, and quartz for its 
more durable and non-porous nature. Each piece can be personalised within 14 days. Please 

enquire for further details.

Alfred tray 
limited edition, blue & green, 

size: 325x125x30mm, £235 each

Dorset tray 
limited edition, green, 

size: 400 x 400 x 30mm, £230

Audrey board, white
size: 400 x 160 x 20mm, 

£50

Dorset tray 
limited edition, taupe, 

size: 400 x 400 x 30mm, £230

Dorset tray 
limited edition, blue, 

size: 400 x 400 x 30mm, £230

Hampton tray, white 
size: 400 x 200 x 30mm, £100 Richmond board, jade 

size: 320 x 230 x 20mm, £40 Richmond board, white
size: 400 x 250 x 20mm, £50

Hampton tray, green, 
size: 300 x 150 x 30mm, £100

Hampton tray, white, 
size: 300 x 150 x 30mm, £80

Hampton tray, taupe, 
size: 300 x 150 x 30mm, £100



Pemberly board 
limited edition, caramel, 

size: 300mm, £50

Sterling tray 
limited edition, white,

size: 482 x 320 x30mm, £320

Pemberly board 
chocolate noir, 

size: 260mm, £40

Selena tray 
classic collection, white,

size: 300mm, £90

Selena tray 
limited edition, green 

size: 300mm, £140

Selena tray 
limited edition, blue 

size: 200mm, £80

Dorset tray 
limited edition, taupe 

size: 200 x 200 x 30mm, 
£85

Dorset tray 
limited edition, blue 

size: 200 x 200 x 30mm, 
£85

Dorset tray 
limited edition, green 

size: 200 x 200 x 30mm, 
£85

Pen tray, white 
size: 250 x 50 x 

30mm, £75

Pen tray, green
size: 250 x 50 x 

30mm, £75

7 tealight holder, 
green, size: 300 x 
60 x 30mm, £35

5 tealight holder, 
taupe, size: 230 x 

60, £28



VOLGA LINEN
Volga Linen offers an exquisite collection of pure linens for the bed, table and bathroom. 

Naturally sustainable, thoughtfully designed and made to last, Volga’s fabrics are 
produced in Europe, with an exclusive drawn thread range produced in Russia.

Coloured hemstitch 
napkins, red, Prussian blue, 

ivory, 52 x 52cm, £20

Larger hemstitch napkins, 
60 x 60cm, £22

Stripe kitchen towels, 47 x 70cm, ink, slate 
grey, turquoise, fern green, £10 each

Coloured hemstitch napkins, 
red, Prussian blue, ivory, 52 x 

52cm, £20



Hemstitch tablecloth, red, Prussian 
blue, ivory, 175 x 280cm, £198

Printed cushions taken 
from a Russian archive of 

traditional designs from the 
17th and 18th Century.

All sizes are 54 x 54cm,
self-piped

100% linen

£62 per cushion

Alyosha (Prussian blue) Alyosha (red)
Flora (charcoal)

Flora (fern green) Kithezh (putty) Kithezh (Prussian blue)

Marusya (saffron)
Marusya (lilac)



MAISON DE VACANCES
Tasteful hues from Parisian lifestyle brand Maison de Vacances. Colourful checks and piped 

white tablecloths, napkins and placemats create a chic country look.

Coloured trim napkins, from left: black, blush, clay, petrol blue, £13.50 each 

Coloured trim napkins, from left: ochre, duck egg blue, slate, khaki, £13.50 each

Coloured trim table cloths, from top left: black, 
ochre, watermelon, slate, 170x240cm £150, 

170x300cm £170, 170x350cm £190



Checked napkins with black trim, from left: ochre, watermelon, slate, 
blush, clay, khaki, black, duck egg blue, petrol blue, £13.50 each

Checked tablecloths with black trim, from left: black, blush, watermelon,
duck egg blue, clay, slate, petrol blue, khaki, ochre 

145x240cm £145, 145x300cm £165, 145x350cm £185



GONE RURAL
Ethically produced homewares woven from women in Swaziland. Working with over 780 
women artisans, from reimagining the traditional weaving techniques of Eswatini, Gone 

Rural maintains its commitment to ethical production and women’s empowerment 
while expanding its market to countries across the world.

Bread basket, 25cm, 
bordeaux, £15

Bread basket, 18cm, blush 
trim, £10

Bread basket, 18cm, bordeaux 
trim, £10

Solid colour placemat, 
28cm, forest green, £9

Tweed placemat, 32cm, 
smoke & white, £10

Tweed placemat, 32cm, 
indigo & white, £10

Tweed placemat, 32cm, 
turquoise & white, £10

Chunky placemat, 28cm, 
smoke, £10

Chunky placemat, 28cm, 
indigo, £10



Lace placemat, 32cm, 
smoke/white, £16

Large decorative basket, 
45cm smoke & white, £80

Large decorative basket, 
45cm, plum, £80

Small decorative basket, 
22cm, black & white, £22

Lace placemat, 32cm, 
smoke, £16

Lace placemat, 32cm, 
smoke/green, £16

Ring design placemat, 32cm, 
indigo/white, £10

Ring design placemat, 32cm, 
gold/blush/grey, £10

Ring design placemat, 32cm, 
smoke/white, £10



COCOWAI
For nearly 30 years Cocowai has produced the most exquisite collections of luxury scarves, 
wraps, and knitwear hand made with 100% pure cashmere, using only the highest quality 

yarns in the world to produce the softest, most luxurious pieces. 

Summer gauze, Silvermoon, 
£120 

Pashmina with fray edge, 
baby pink, £120 

Summer gauze, limeade, 
£120

Summer gauze, dark navy 
with white stripe, £120

Summer gauze, white with 
camel stripe, £120

Summer gauze, mustard 
with white stripe, £120



Pashmina with tassel edge, 
crimson red, £120

Summer gauze, white, £120 Kanchenjunga, gold taupe, 
£160

Pashmina with frey edge, 
leaf green, £120

Kanchenjunga shawl, gold taupe, £160



MELIN TREGWYNT
Melin Tregwynt, a small white washed woollen mill, can be found in a remote wooded valley 
on the Pembrokeshire coast. There has been a mill on this site since the 17th Century, when 

local farmers would bring their fleeces to be spun into yarn and woven into warm Welsh 
wool blankets. Today Melin Tregwynt weaves beautiful Welsh blankets and accessories that 

combine authentic Welsh tradition with innovative and modern design.

Vintage Star throw, blossom, 
120 x 200cm, £169

St Davids Cross throw, bluestone, 
130 x 200cm, £169

St Davids Cross cushion, slate, 
45 x 45cm, £55

Knot Garden cushion, gorse, 
30 x 30cm, £50

St Davids Cross cushion, indigo, 
45 x 45cm, £55

Ysbryd cushion, morlyn glass
30 x 30cm, £50

St Davids Cross throw, silver, 
130 x 200cm, £169

Nexus cushion, sienna, 
45 x 45cm, £79

Clubstripe throw, rust, 
130 x 180cm, £149



Cologne, Russa/Melograno, 100ml, £100 each
SM Novella £80 (wider range of scents available)

Bubble bath, Rose/Mint/Tuscan Tobacco/
Seaweed, 250ml, £36 each

SANTA MARIA NOVELLA
The oldest pharmacy in the world, this luxury apothecary brand was founded in 

Florence, Italy, with herbal concoctions beginning in 1221. As one of the UK’s exclusive 
stockists, we have a wide range of heavenly scented perfumes, body products, home 

scents and ceramics. Larger range of products available in our shop. 

Single soap, Pot Pourri/Russa/Melograno/
Rose/Gardenia, £12 each

Melograno scented terracotta £48, medium 
terracotta pot pourri jar £48, small terracotta 

pot pourri Jar £28

Hand cream £40, aftershave emulsion £48, 
shaving cream £45, shaving foam, £20 

Small scented candles 300g, Tuscan Tobacco
Angels of Florence/City of Kyoto/Rose/Relax, 

£24 each



ALEXA PULITZER
New Orleans based designer Alexa Pulitzer is renowned for her whimsical designs 

and high quality stationery. The self-named ‘Pleasure Curator’ never fails to delight!

A7 notecards, £19.50 each

Mousepads, £20 each



A2 notecards, £18

A6 notecards, £18 each
Long pads, £18 each

A6 notecards, £18 each A7 notecards, £19.50 each



HOW TO ORDER

Orders can be placed by email via info@bearpetworth.com or by 
telephone on 01798 651 066. 

We can take payments by phone or using a simple, secure link 
sent  to your email.

Complimentary gift-wrapping on all orders.

BEAR Petworth
10A New Street

Petworth
GU28 0AS


